I WANT YOUR LOVE

WORDS BY
HAROLD HORNE

MUSIC BY
H.G. TANDLER
I Found A Way To Love You
(But I Can’t Find A Way To Forget)  

Words by DON MORGAN  
Music by CHARLEY STRAIGHT

CHORUS p-mf a tempo

I found a way to love you and hold you in my heart;

I found you in my every dream And called you my sweet-
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PICKANINNY LULLABY  
WENDELL W. HALL

1st EXCERPT  
Slowly and dreamily

Way down in old Virgin-ny be-neth the south-ern skies A lit-tle pick-a-nin-ny was
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2nd EXCERPT  
Dreamily

Go to sleep, mah pick-a-nin-ny, go to sleep, Close yo’ eyes so shin-in’
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(Most Of All)

I Want Your Love

Lyric by
HAROLD HORNE

Music by
H. G. TANDLER

Moderato

Tempo di Valse (Lightly)

Song-birds in May, Sing all the day, To their mates they're
tJune days are gone, Birds in the dawn With their mates are
calling, Sweet melodies ring from the trees,

flying, Their song imparts joy in their hearts,

Tell their love enthralling, My heart in vain
While my heart is sighing, Still in my dreams,
ech-oes their strain, Sing-ing all day through,
some-how it seems, Though the days are long,
Just like the Someday I'll

birds only in words, call-ing dear, to you.
hear your an-swer, dear, to my plead-ing song.

REFRAIN (tenderly)

I want your sun-ny smile to beam a-lone for me, I want you all the

while to wish-per ten-der-ly The sweet-est story ev-er told, Just

Most Of All etc 3

“LAND OF MY SUNSET DREAMS”--Wendell Hall’s Latest Waltz Song Success
say you'll try to make it all come true some day; I want the hap-
ness that I have long dreamed of, I want you to con-fess be-neath the stars a-
bove, That I a-lone will own your heart for-ev-er, Dear,
Most of all, I want your love. I love.
Can You Bring Back The Heart I Gave You?

Words by WILLIAM R. CLAY
Music by CHAS. L. JOHNSON

CHORUS

Can you bring back the heart I gave you And thrill me again as of yore,

Can I drift in your arms thru a haven of charms To a harbor on love's sunny shore,

Can you bring back the heart I gave you And thrill me again as of yore,
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Georgia Lullaby

Words and Music by
CHARLES J. CORDRAY

CHORUS

Go to sleep my pick-a-ninny, It's time for little chilies to rest,

The stars are peeping while you're sleeping, Snuggle up to your
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Land Of My Sunset Dreams

WENDELL W. HALL.

Oh take me back to the land of sunset dreams, Under bright shining skies, In the light of your eyes, The rosy hue on the golden tinted blue, Brings back all the sunshine of

I'M A DREAMER

(Dreaming Love Dreams)

Words by MILTON SANDS

Music by LEW COBEY
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“OUR YESTERDAYS”

Will carry you far away from the cares and troubles of NOW on a journey through melody lane to the land of used to be.

The Lovelight of old, like a rainbow of gold, will pulse once again through your veins.

Published in three keys—High, Medium and Low.
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